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1. Understanding the concept of cyberbullying and online hate
speech and their characteristics in relation with other types of

bullying, teasing, discrimination and conflicts

     Key concepts:
    Bullying is an aggressive form of behaviour designed to create persistent patterns of
abuse or insults, but it highlights different aspects (Olweus, 1993).

   Cyberspace is an environment in which electronic information is created on individual
computers or other information and communication technology equipment and/or
transmitted through computers or other information and communication technology
equipment connected via an electronic communications network (Law on Cyber
Security of the Republic of Lithuania, 2014);

     Digital space is what is displayed on a screen of the digital device. This can take many
forms: web pages, apps or programmes, films, photos, and the website that occupies the
digital space. All of this exists in cyberspace (IGI Global, 2021).
Cyberbullying is the phenomenon of sending or posting hurtful, humiliating texts or
images on the internet or on the phone (Willard, 2004). 
     The phenomenon of cyberbullying and its expression has been studied by
researchers, psychologists and others in different countries and continents: by R. M.
Kowalski et al. (2008) in the USA; by M. A. Campbell (2005) in Australia; by Q. Li (2006) in
Canada; J. W. Patchin, S. Hinduje (2006), P. K. Smith, J. Mahdavi, K. Carvalho, S. Fisher,
S. Russell, N. Tippett (2008) in Great Britain; P. K. Smith, R. Slonje (2010) in Scandinavia;
H. Vandebosch, K. Van Cleemput (2009) in Belgium, etc. In their analysis of
cyberbullying, Smith, Mahdavi, Carvalho, Tippett (2006) state that cyberbullying is an
aggressive, deliberate, and repetitive act directed against a victim by one individual or a
group of people over time in cyberspace, where the victims cannot easily defend
themselves. Kowalski (2008), Patchi & Hinduja (2011), defining cyberbullying among
pupils, say that this behaviour is characterised by the use of electronic tools such as
mobile phones, computers, tablets, email, etc. In Lithuania, there are not many studies
on the prevalence of cyberbullying. Valickienė, Raižienė, Žukauskienė (2009) argue that
the current widespread use of information technology and its easy accessibility to people
of any age, social, racial and other backgrounds has led to the emergence and spread of
another new form of bullying - cyber bullying.  Žibėnienė and Brasienė (2013) point out
that this phenomenon is characteristic of the 21st century and is becoming increasingly
widespread. 



2.  Identifying common forms of cyberbullying and online hate
speech

   Cyberbullying is divided into direct and indirect bullying (Vandebosh & van Cleemput,
2009). Direct cyberbullying includes expressions such as physical (e.g., sending a
targeted virus), verbal (e.g., using technology to threaten), non-verbal (e.g., sending
obscene images) and social (e.g., rejection or exclusion from a group or an online
activity). Indirect cyberbullying involves disclosing confidential information, deceiving
someone, impersonating someone else, spreading rumours (Betts, 2016).  
     Cyberbullying is theoretically distinguishable from other forms of bullying in terms of
the space in which it occurs, and the means used. It is important to note that treating
cyberbullying as a form of bullying allows us to draw on the basic concepts of bullying in
understanding the phenomenon, but the concept of bullying, especially in educational
settings, has been shaped mainly by examining it in the school space. Campbell (2005)
adds to the concept that bullying is most common during adolescence, which is crucially
important, when pupils spend most of their time at school. Whereas traditional bullying
is associated with the school, the street, the yard where children play, cyberbullying is
associated with virtual space. As the space in which cyberbullying occurs is different
from the traditional physical space (school, backyard), it is not defined in time or space.
Šerėnas (2014) states that the concept of cyberbullying among pupils is based on the
category of virtuality, which refers to where the phenomenon is widespread and the
means by which it is manifested. Other authors, such as Kowalski (2008), Patchi &
Hinduja (2011), define the phenomenon of cyberbullying as characterised by the use of
electronic tools such as mobile phones, computers, tablets, e-mail, etc., and suggest that
it is spread through e-mails, text messages on chat rooms, the Internet, digital messages,
or messages sent to a mobile phone. Thus, cyberbullying in general (and not only of
schoolchildren) can be spread through a variety of channels and at any time of the day
or night, and its spread is very fast. For example, cyberbullying can start in a closed
Facebook group or in general chat. Therefore, the audience that is involved in or
observes bullying can vary from a few people in a private conversation to several
hundred in a closed or open group. Persecution, impersonating another person and
profanation of their reputation, publicising personal information, repulsing, and
excluding person from a particular group, for example on social networks, filming,
uploading, and distributing violent acts against a person are also cyberbullying. 



     To summarise, cyberbullying is deliberate, aggressive, and repetitive behaviour in
cyberspace that is intended to offend, humiliate, ridicule, and spread false or
inappropriate information about a person. Mažionienė, Povilaitis, Suchodolska (2012)
explain that cyberbullying refers to behaviour among pupils where a pupil is insulted by
others in public, in front of others, or in the presence or hearing of others in virtual
space, which can cause a sense of fear and shame for the bullied child. Cyberbullying is
distinct from other forms of bullying in terms of its audience. A cyberbully can choose
the size of the audience he or she wants depending on the purpose of the aggressive
behaviour. The audience of young people or pupils is no exception. However, it is the
concept of pupils that identifies which social groups are most affected by cyberbullying.
The extent of bullying can be linked to lower achievement, lower student satisfaction
with school life, and feelings of insecurity experienced by both students and teachers.
And as Povilaitis and Jasiulionė (2008) argue, bullying does not only affect the children
who are directly involved, but also the whole school community: the children who
observe the bullying, the teachers, the other school professionals, the parents. Although
the audience in a school may vary depending on the situation, it is limited by the
number of pupils. Povilaitis et al. (2007) argue that the aspect of audience size
distinguishes cyberbullying from other forms of bullying in terms of the negative effects
of bullying on the victim. Online defamation, where rumours are spread about a pupil or
a group of pupils, has a particular impact on a pupil's mental health. For example, girls
refer to two of their classmates as a "couple" and send messages and emails to other
classmates about a "couple", thus spreading false information. Or they write various
swear words on a social networking profile and publicly call a pupil names. Repulsion
and exclusion from friendship groups in chat rooms or harassment with threats of harm,
such as beatings, are particularly common in social networking sites. In cyberspace, it is
easy to remain anonymous and hide one's identity, and it is also possible to pretend to be
someone you are not. Impersonation is also a form of exposure that has the effect of
damaging the reputation of another child. It is particularly useful when it is used to
fraudulently obtain personal information which is made public to others. This may
include personal photographs, videos, login details and other information that is
important to the pupil but which he/she does not want to share with others. Or it may
claim that the pupil is being secretly monitored. Filming and uploading and distributing
various situations involving a child on the internet is also common among pupils. A
pupil may be filmed in situations that are embarrassing for him/her, such as giving
wrong answers in class or performing poorly in a PE lesson. Violent acts against a pupil
may also be filmed and publicised.



     When exploring the causes of cyberbullying among pupils, Patchin, Hinduja (2011)
point out that sometimes a person is not even aware of who is being bullied and why he
or she is being bullied in cyberspace. Povilaitis, Valiukevičiūtė (2006) argue that certain
personality differences create favourable conditions for becoming a victim of
cyberbullying. Jokubaitė (2014) identifies internal, environmental and individual
reasons for bullying. Olweus (2008) believes that four factors are important and
significant in the context of the causes of bullying: the emotional attitude of the parents,
especially the mother, towards the child in the first years of life, the tolerance of the
pupil’s aggressive behaviour in the family, the parenting methods, and the child’s
temperament. According to Girdvainis (2013), bullying can also be explained as a lack of
social skills, as pupils face considerable difficulties in attracting attention, standing out
or fitting in with their peer group. The lack of social skills, like the development of
aggressive behaviour, is usually explained by the influence of the child’s immediate
environment. The personality of the bully, his/her situation in life and the problems
he/she is experiencing are more likely to determine who will be object of bully. Pupils
become bullies because of lack of attention and recognition, jealousy and competition.
Those who feel unappreciated may humiliate those who are appreciated and praised by
others. According to Atrauskaitė (2010), a wide range of pupils are victims of bullying.
Girdvainis (2013) points out that students with disabilities or other physiological
disorders are quite often victims of bullying. Highly gifted, intelligent, creative and
pupils with exceptional abilities can also be targeted. Such pupils may be jealous of the
attention they receive from teachers and parents. In other cases, quiet, calm, non-
demonstrative, weaker pupils are victims of bullying. Those who are bullied and
insulted by older, stronger pupils or even parents are more likely to be bullies. As they
experience aggression themselves, they take their anger out on the weaker ones,
creating a hierarchy of violence: the stronger ones humiliate the weaker ones.
Astrauskaitė (2010) explains that it is not the victims but the abusers who have problems
and therefore start hurting others. The world of the abusers is not a nice one - they are
often psychologically or physically abused, insulted and beaten. If a person has enough
warmth and support from others and family, he or she creates beautiful, extraordinary
things, and gains recognition, not by force but by intelligence. However, those who lack
love and confidence resort to bullying. 
   Another important reason for cyberbullying among students is the development of
technology. Donegan (2012) points to the impact of technological developments on
bullying. Chat rooms are considered to be the place on the Internet where bullying first
started to spread. These virtual rooms enabled young people to communicate with each
other on a variety of topics via the Internet.



       Further advances in the Internet have influenced the emergence of social
networking sites such as Twitter, Facebook or Instagram, TikTok, etc., which have
essentially become a platform for expressing personalities. Many parents believe that a
child needs a mobile phone for safety reasons, but overlook the fact that it is often used
as a tool for cyberbullying (Donegan, 2012), although Olweus (2013) argues that
cyberbullying is the same as traditional bullying, which simply involves the use of
electronic devices and technologies. This suggests that electronic communication tools
are not the cause of bullying, but only a tool. It is important to note that a pupil who is
cyberbullied often does not fit in with his or her peers and is therefore ostracised,
which, as Virbalienė (2004) notes, is one of the most painful experiences, as the most
important task for adolescents is to become a member of the peer group. It is clear that
peer acceptance is very important, and these students often start looking for an
environment in which they can satisfy their needs for affirmation, recognition, security
and communication. Often this is found among outcasts like themselves. Valickas (1997),
who has studied antisocial, delinquent peer groups, argues that they are characterised
by a distinctive subculture: aggressive and volatile friendships, constant struggles for
status, adherence to specific rules etc. The risk of becoming involved in crime is
increased when a teenager becomes part of such an anti-social group. Gudžinskienė and
Burvytė (2017) argue that aggressive students behave in this way in order to gain
popularity among their peers and to draw attention to themselves. In summary, peer
rejection is a significant factor that not only narrows social choices, but can also lead to
aggressive behaviour.
     Another characteristic that facilitates the unhindered spread of cyberbullying relates
to the social power relations between the participants in the cyberbullying. Whereas in a
traditional bullying situation the social and physical power advantage of the "bully" over
the victim is pronounced, in cyberspace this power advantage becomes less significant
or even disappears. Physical strength, social status, gender, popularity and other
attributes, which are usually considered as attributes of the traditional bully, lose their
significance when analysing the spread of cyberbullying. The spread of the online
bullying is particularly difficult to control, as it can be anonymous and the perpetrator of
cyberbullying may not necessarily be the physically strongest person, but may be the
victim of cyberbullying in his or her environment. So we can talk about the use of the
internet by traditional victims of bullying as a way of getting revenge for bullying, e.g. at
school.



      Traditional bullying is characterised by a high level of familiarity in the identification
process compared to cyberspace. Cyberspace offers the possibility to act in secrecy. This
characteristic is not present in other forms of bullying, so the possibility of anonymity
complicates the process of identifying the perpetrators of bullying. In the case of
cyberbullying, the anonymity characteristic leads to a higher prevalence of the bullying
itself, as it provides a sense of security in the implementation of aggressive acts. It is also
important that online comments, rumours and insults do not disappear as soon as they
are read. In most cases, technological features make it impossible for a person to
remove unwanted content about them. Gedutienė et al. (2012) explains that humiliating
content can be stored for a long time. Also, the act of bullying can be repeated many
times. Aggressive acts in cyberspace are carried out in a short period of time and do not
require any physical characteristics. 
     It is believed that the emotional damage caused by cyberbullying may be greater than
that caused by real-life bullying, as online communication takes place around the clock
and bullying spreads quickly and uncontrollably (Ruškus, Žvirdauskas & Kačenauskaitė,
2010; Mažionienė, Povilaitis & Suchodolska, 2012). Keith & Martin (2005) stress that the
victim of cyberbullying is in pain without witnesses, and is unable to defend themselves
or ask for help. Observers make the bullying situation more painful for the victim
because they see his/her humiliation. Psychologist Mažionienė (2013) argues that
cyberbullying is particularly painful because it can be repeated. In real life, a child is
made fun of, hurt, and may remember those words for the rest of his/her life, but this is
not information that is available to everyone. Cyberbullying can last a long time. The
perpetrators may be identified, the offending information removed, but if someone has
made a copy, it may spread further, the child will relive the unpleasant feelings. For
example, a video posted on the internet that mocks a child may be removed at the
request of the website administrator, but reappear after a while because it is not clear
who has managed to save it and repost it again. There is sometimes a mistaken belief
that the electronic world is fake and that if you do not like it, turning off your computer
is the end of the story. The effects of cyberbullying can be just as severe and damaging
as traditional bullying, and leave their mark on a child’s emotional world. Bullying, or
the mere presence of bullying, can be suspected when a child suddenly refuses to use
the phone or the computer without any reason. For example, a child has just been given
a new mobile phone and throws it away: "I don’t need...", "I won’t use it...". A child’s
mood swings can also be a sign of online bullying.
   Sometimes, he/she comes home from school in a good mood, does his homework,
everything seems fine, and then he/she sits down in front of the computer and his/her
mood goes downhill: the child gets angry, sad, or cries. 



108 reports of images of child sexual abuse have been forwarded to Internet hotlines
in other countries, members of INHOPE, the international association of Internet
hotlines. The 1,551 reports received, which reported genuinely prohibited content,
were repetitive, i.e. the same content that had already been reported to INHOPE or
the Police Department, and therefore did not result in any further action;
161 notifications were sent to ISPs, website owners and social network operators in
various countries with a Notice and Take Down (NTD) flagging the presence of
prohibited content on their websites or networks, with instructions to take it down as
soon as possible;
80 reports have been forwarded to the Police Department for further investigation on
suspicion of prohibited content dissemination on Lithuanian service stations;
31 reports suspecting information with a negative impact on minors were forwarded
to the Office of the Inspector of Journalistic Ethics for further investigation.

     Or the child quickly switches off the computer when parents enter the room and
refuses to talk about what he or she has been doing. However, just because a child does
not engage in bullying, i.e. does not abuse or hurt others, does not mean that he or she is
not affected by the problem. The psychologist says that a child can become an observer
of bullying, for example by watching violent scenes on film or seeing hurtful comments
on the internet. The author advises talking to children about the fact that bullying is not
appropriate behaviour and that it is important to report such behaviour to adults. 
   Gasinska and Varslauskaitė (2018) state that according to the World Health
Organization (WHO) 2016 data, Lithuania has the highest prevalence of bullying among
children and adolescents compared to the other 42 countries that participated in the
study. According to the Emotional Support Service "Vaikų linija" (Eng. Child Line),
bullying is the second most frequently mentioned problem by children on the phone,
with 3 641 calls in 2017 (the other three being: peer relationships – 5 557; difficult
feelings, fear, anxiety, loneliness – 3 641; and relationships with parents – 2 751). As
regards the situation in Lithuania, we can present data from the Lithuanian
Communications Regulatory Authority for 2021, obtained through the Internet hotline
"Clean Internet". There were 3 558 reports of content on the internet that was prohibited
or had a negative impact on minors. This is a record number of reports since the launch
of the Internet Hotline. Compared to 2020 (3731 reports received), the number of reports
has increased almost 2,6 times. The Lithuanian Communications Regulatory Authority’s
specialists investigated every report received and followed up 380 cases:

      With many aspects of life moving more and more rapidly online, we need to rethink
the basic rules for staying safe on virtual space. 



    The number of online incidents in Lithuania has increased significantly in recent
years, with Child Line receiving as much as a third more calls and messages from
children about unpleasant experiences in virtual spaces in 2020. To educate the
country’s children, Facebook and Child Line, which provides emotional support to
children and adolescents over the phone and online, have joined forces to share tips on
how to protect themselves from risks. The organisation offers the following
recommendations:
   1. Share personal information responsibly. It is important to think about what you
share and who sees it. For example, the venue you are visiting - whether it is an event, a
restaurant or a party - has become a common thing that people brag about online. Ask
yourself, do you always have to show others where you are? Remember that this
information can be accessible to many people, including strangers. Therefore, such
personal data should be properly protected. Once you post on Facebook, you can always
control who can see your photo, video or other type of message. All you have to do is
select a group of recipients, such as friends, close friends or friends, before posting,
excluding selected people. You can also make the post visible to everyone. Please note
that if you make a post visible to everyone, it will also be visible to friends who are not
your friends.
    2. Know how to manage your friends list. Just like in real life, you probably have
many acquaintances and friends on Facebook. So consider, do you really want to know
everything about what they are all up to and what they like? If you have a friend whose
posts you do not want to see anymore, you can always unfollow them or hide the profile
of your choice, for example for 30 days. This does not mean you stop being friends on
the network, just that their posts will no longer appear in your news feed. You will still
be able to post to each other and remain friends on Facebook. There are also times when
you do not want to keep in touch with someone. Then you can use the ‘Block’ feature of
your Facebook account. The person blocked will not be able to write to you or see your
posts. They will not be able to tag you in photos or messages, invite you to events or
groups, or add you as a friend. The blocking is reciprocal, so you also will not be able to
see the things the blocked person posts, and you will not be able to write to them. 
    3. Protect your account. Facebook has various tools to help keep your account safe.
To make sure they are turned on and working, go to Settings and click on Security and
Login. The app may notify you if you try to log in to your account from a device you have
not used before. For example, if you log into your Messenger, Facebook or Instagram
account from a new phone or other device, you may be alerted by a separate message in
the Notifications box. Therefore, if someone else has accessed your profile, you can
react immediately, for example by temporarily blocking your account.



      Another important security setting that everyone should take care of is two-step
authentication. When you enable it, you are asked to enter a special security code every
time you try to log into Facebook from a new computer, phone or browser. In
Facebook’s Settings section, under the "Security & Login" tab, the "Where you are logged
in" section lists all the browsers and devices you have recently used to log in to your
account. To log out of any of them, simply select it by clicking the three dots on the
right-hand side and click "Log out".
    4. Know what to do if you see inappropriate or harmful content online. Harmful
content includes a wide range of pornographic, violent, hateful or self-harmful content
on the internet. You may come across such content quite by chance, while browsing,
searching for information you find interesting, or looking at profiles of people you find
interesting. Naturally, coming across inappropriate content can make you feel all sorts
of emotions: disgust, fear, anxiety or shame. The first thing to do is not to keep these
feelings to yourself, but to talk to someone with whom you can share this unpleasant
experience. It is also very important to report any inappropriate information you see, for
example to the administration of a social network. Facebook includes a link in almost
every piece of content to report abuse, bullying, harassment and other problems. To
report an inappropriate post, click at the top of the post, on the right-hand side, and
select the option that best describes the problem, then follow the on-screen instructions.
You can also contact the internet hotline at svarusinternetas.lt.
    5. Remember that you can ask for help. All kinds of bad situations happen. No one
wants them to happen, but if your privacy is violated or you face hate speech or bullying,
remember that you can get help from your family, friends or the Children’s Helpline
(vaikulinija.lt), which offers emotional support. Do not be afraid to ask for help. Report
inappropriate or offensive content to the administrator of the social network by clicking
on the "Report" button. You should also report it to the internet hotline
svarusinternetas.lt. 
     Today, cyberbullying has become a global phenomenon. Recognising the scale of the
problem of cyberbullying among pupils, the researchers, education professionals,
psychologists,  politicians and the legal system are looking for effective political, legal
and practical solutions to the problem. 
     Young people have the right to use the internet safely, of course. As we can see, this is
also important in other countries. Every year in February, the European Union organises
a Safer Internet Day campaign to raise awareness about how we can work together to
make the internet safer in the future. The EU is working with online service providers to
ensure that victims of hate speech can report it. UNESCO and its Member States organise
the International Day against Violence and Bullying in Schools, including cyberbullying. 

https://svarusinternetas.lt/
http://vaikulinija.lt/
https://svarusinternetas.lt/
https://svarusinternetas.lt/


defines the concepts of bullying and cyber-bullying and the prevention programme
applied;
establishes prohibition of all forms of violence: pupils against pupils, employees of
educational institutions against pupils, pupils against employees of educational
institutions, employees of educational institutions against other employees of the
institution, parents (guardians, custodians) of pupils against pupils, teachers;  

    This is in recognition of the fact that all forms of violence in schools violate children
and adolescents’ rights to education, health and well-being. The Council of Europe has
launched an anti-hate speech campaign to raise awareness about the importance of
condemning hate speech. This campaign is a call to action. On the campaign website,
young people can find resources to help them take action, as well as contact details of
national authorities to whom they can report hate speech. Most European countries
have national reporting mechanisms in place and national authorities and NGOs provide
support to victims of cyberbullying, hate speech and hate crime. In the EU, Ins@fe, a
network of Safer Internet Centres, publishes a list of helplines that collect information
and provide advice and support to young people on how to tackle harmful content.
Better Internet for Children, the EU portal, provides resources and advice on how to
protect yourself online. 
    In modern innovative democratic countries, the aim should be to protect consumers
from the various dangers that can arise from a lack of knowledge or awareness. Cyber-
security should be understood and common phenomena for every citizen. Education is
one of the most effective ways of creating a culture of cybersecurity. A large part of
cybercrime nowadays targets individuals with the aim of blackmailing them by
providing them with their personal information and threatening to make it public or
destroy it if certain conditions are not fulfilled. One of the easiest targets is minors, for
whom this type of blackmail can have long-lasting consequences, not only emotional but
also psychological. Cultural development should be shaped by focusing on young people
and introduced in educational institutions. Educational institutions are one of the main
institutions where targeted material is passed on to educate young people. The provision
and innovative use of up-to-date information in general education schools is an
important educational function, which should provide a basic knowledge base and thus
develop a progressive young generation. The school is a particularly important space for
understanding responsibility and for teaching how to create a safe environment and
"healthy" social relations in society. In Lithuania, the Law on Education very clearly
defines the prevention of violence and bullying in schools:



provides psychological support to pupils and teachers who have experienced or
perpetrated violence; 
is responsible for actions of the head of the school in cases of violence (reporting,
providing psychological support);
provides professional development for teaching staff at least every 4 years in the
area of social-emotional competence development for pupils;
obliges to ensure that every pupil participates in a prevention programme;
requires schools to prevent violence and bullying in accordance with guidelines
approved by the Minister for Education and Science.

    Keeping children safe online is not just a matter for schools, but also for parents.
Psychologists recommend that parents discuss topics related to child safety online and
cyberbullying in a variety of ways that are acceptable to parents. It is also recommended
that parents should be taught certain skills or rules for safe use of the internet at school.
It is likely that when parents are informed and aware of what the school teaches and the
rules for safe online behaviour at school, it is easier for them to implement the same
rules at home.
     It is important to note that in Lithuania, cyberbullying is also subject to administrative
measures provided for in the Code of Administrative Offences of the Republic of
Lithuania and other legal acts. The Communications Regulatory Authority of the
Republic of Lithuania points out that, in accordance with the Law on Education of the
Republic of Lithuania, upon becoming aware of a case of public cyberbullying, the
parents (guardians, custodians) of the violent and abused minor pupil are obliged, and
other persons have the right, to notify the Communications Regulatory Authority of the
Republic of Lithuania of the case. The Service informs that Internet users are
encouraged to report illegal (prohibited for publication) or harmful (harmful to minors)
content found on the Internet on the website https://www.svarusinternetas.lt/. Reports
can also be submitted anonymously.
     The virtual environment does not always have a negative connotation, it can also have
a positive discourse. In virtual environments, students also seek safety, and the
appropriate use of electronic tools promotes social responsibility and inspires
responsible, caring and respectful interactions (Brown, Jackson, & Cassidy, 2006). It is
important that the focus on the relevant issue – bullying – is continuous: it is not
accepted, it is responded to, and it leaves no one indifferent.
 

https://www.svarusinternetas.lt/


3.  Differences and particularities of the phenomenon based on
criteria as race, ethnicity, religion, migrant background, presence of

certain medical conditions

    How children are bullied due to their race, ethnicity, religion, migrant background or
even if they have a medical condition is something that is not very clear and experts in
this topic continue working finding answers to these questions. When the abuse is
serious and it is related to race or ethnicity is called discriminatory harassment. It is well
known that children and even teenegers or adults who are from a different country have
more risks of being abused by others but this is something that needs to be more
investigated.
   Cyberbullying and LGBTI. Youths perceived as LGBTI are, according to different
surveys, at a higher risk of being bullied. In the US, for example, a 2019 study by Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention shows that 26% of LGBTI report being cyberbullied
compared to 14% of straight students, with 13,5% reporting not going to school for safety
concerns (compared to 7,5% of straight students) (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2020). 
   Another study by GLSEN, an organization working to create inclusive schools for
LGBTI people across the US, reports that almost half of LGBTI youths have experienced
cyberbullying, three times higher than other students (Net Sanity, 2017). As a
consequence, a higher percentage of youths from these groups suffer from anxiety and
depression, which can lead to self-destructive behaviors such as self-harm, substance
abuse and suicide.
    Cyberbullying of LGBTI people can take place in different forms such as sending
insulting messages, denigrating photos or videos, or impersonating the victim’s identity
in order to humiliate them. The most used media to perpetrate these behaviors are social
networking sites (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc.), instant messaging apps such
as WhatsApp, Telegram, Messenger, Skype, etc.), blogs and video sharing websites
(YouTube). In most LGBTI online bullying attacks, lack of empathy is the main cause.
Bullies often lack the ability to understand what the other persons are feeling, and
therefore they don’t realize how their behavior will affect the victim’s feelings (Cogam,
2016b). Bullying someone because of their gender and sexual orientation is often
motivated by the fact that these groups are perceived as inferior, pathological, and the
individuals belonging to it sick, unbalanced and delinquents (Anon, 2020). 
   They are often attributed to negative stereotypes, which encourages the use of
aggressive behavior towards them. The prejudice towards LGBTI is often spurred by the
belief that pertaining to this category is wrong, that being LGBTI is a choice, unnatural
and immoral, rather than being driven by biological factors. It’s important to create
environments where LGBTI youths can feel safe. It's been recognized that where there
are policies in place prohibiting mistreating another individual because of their gender
and sexual orientation and sanctioning offences, there is decreased likelihood of such
incidents taking place (Sameer Hinduja, 2020).
   



8% of the people surveyed have suffered bullying due to disability;
by type of disability, 70% of respondents with physical disabilities, 52% of people
with disabilities related to learning difficulties, and 75% of respondents with
disabilities experienced bullying. Autism/Asperger's.

    Religion and faith. Children with different religions or faiths may be bullied because
of their practices, such as prayer, fasting, avoiding activities or wearing special clothes
like muslim girls, who have to wear hijabs or some indian boys wearing a turban. Those
are visible symbols which the aggressor would use to abuse them. Moreover, it is more
common to share videos or images of them on social media to laugh and to make them
feel a part of the society. So that means, they can be bullied in several ways, not only
physically but also online.
     Disabilities and Special Health Needs. Children with disabilities — such as physical,
developmental, intellectual, emotional, and sensory disabilities — are at an increased
risk of being bullied. Any number of factors — physical vulnerability, social skill
challenges, or intolerant environments — may increase the risk. Research suggests that
some children with disabilities may bully others as well as a way to protect themselves
and make them feel powerful than others.
   The higher existing incidence of bullying and/or cyberbullying among students with
disabilities is very little studied. A UNICEF study that addresses the situation of children
with disabilities reaches the same conclusion: "In Spain there are neither sufficient nor
adequate studies on children with disabilities that allow obtaining precise knowledge of
the situation of children and girls with disabilities. The effort made by the INE with its
Survey on Disability, Personal Autonomy and Dependency Situations (EDAD-2008) is
valuable, being the only general survey carried out at a national level on the situation of
people with disabilities in which it is included boys and girls'' (Cervera, 2013).
   According to a document from PACER's National Bullying Prevention Center, students
with disabilities are more likely to be bullied than their peers without disabilities.
Bullying in children with disabilities is relevant, but there is very little research
documenting it. In the United States, there have been 10 studies on the connection
between bullying and developmental disabilities, and in all of these studies they found
that children with disabilities were bullied two to three times more often than their
peers. without disability. One study showed that 60% of students with disabilities
reported being bullied regularly (PACER's National Bullying Prevention Center, 2012).
   In the United Kingdom, according to The Annual Bullying Survey 2017, there is also
some data related to bullying of children with disabilities:

   The prevalence of bullying and/or cyberbullying among students with disabilities is
found to a greater extent in the last years of Primary and throughout the entire
Secondary School. In general terms, 2nd of ESO is the most prevalent course, followed
by 1st of ESO, 6th and 5th of Primary. Regarding the time in which the experience of
bullying and/or cyberbullying continues among students with disabilities, more than
half of the cases (58%) had experienced it for years. They are normally abused by insults,
imagenes, videos, all visual content that can be shared to laugh at them provoking in
their victims: depression, isolation, suicidal thoughts, etc.



4.  How to educate disadvantaged youth on the dangers associated
with the internet and to be aware of cyberbullying and online speech

phenomenon

    To counter this phenomenon and at the same time educate disadvantaged youth on
the dangers that it causes, it is essential to start learning about it at an early age. This is
work that has to be done at home and in schools so children can better recognise the
problem and how to react to it. According to different researchers, there are steps that
parents and educators can take to educate their children and to help them against
cyberbullying. 
   How do parents and educators have to react against cyberbullying and online
speech phenomenon? Before the child is abused, parents can prevent this in advance by
following some advice. We can not foresee or change the actions of the people with
whom they interact, but we can educate our children. Let's prepare them against
harassment in the same way that we try to prepare them against aggressive drivers or
against the influence of undesirable friends: by building and strengthening their
character. 
    Children should know there are limits in the use of the Internet and social media and
for this reason it is necessary the presence of adults, to let them know how to use it.
Experts recommend not to use social media before the age of 14 because it is important
to have maturity and most of the children are not well prepared for this. Educators and
parents should take into consideration that until the user learns and gets used to it,
digital communication exerts a much more direct and powerful influence than verbal
communication. The misuse of technology is one of the factors that experts point to as
being responsible for promoting new cyberbullying behaviors among adolescents. It is
essential that from the beginning the user internalizes the risks and dangers of the
network and the risks of open communication. Moreover, the recommended age to have
a mobile phone for example is over 14 but we have to keep in mind that it could be a
difficult moment for parents and children due to adolescence where the communication
between parents and them is hard so it is considerable to manage the trust well.
    Another step for parents is to know who is speaking to their children and where they
go but again, this is essential to have a positive relationship and communication with
them. Experts recommend that parents and adults need to be roles for children. Since
they are little, they follow us in every action so when they are teenegers they should feel
they have got great examples and they can learn from them. As a general rule, it is
preferable to foster an open dialogue relationship with adolescents, based on
communication with parents and mutual trust. Young people can learn by themselves
and will gain self-confidence by not feeling excessively overprotected (although
protected).



to explain to children the limits of communication when they use mobile phones or
the Internet;
to avoid cyberbullying and online hate speech, adults should speak about the sites
that they visit and people who are connected with;
adults should have updated information about digital contents: social media, online
games, visual contents in general (tv, movies, etc);
to study and learn about how to have and manage trust with our children;
we should be an example for children and show them how to use digital tools
properly. To live with new technologies is a way to get closer to our children.

     In addition, it is highly recommended that parents know how to act in the event that
their children become victims of cyberbullying and where to go to seek help or report it
if they consider it necessary.
   In conclusion, there are 6 simple steps that can be followed to against cyberbullying
and online hate speech:

     
    How should teachers react and prevent this phenomenon?
   The role of the school against this phenomenon is primordial as it is the center of a
kid's life. This kind of abuse takes place at home and in different parts of the child's life
but it affects the educational environment. Students are so worried about cyberbullying
that they can't focus on their studies or are afraid to come to school. It has become a
school climate and safety issue. Teachers should know and recognize the signs to
prevent and help their students if they are suffering abuse.
   One of the first steps is "take it seriously". Teachers should let children know that they
are aware of the situation and they should help them when they need it. It is not a game
and this should be known. Another important part is to recognise the signs. To get this,
teachers and educators should receive proper training to learn the principal signs and
know when a child is being bullied or abused by others.
   Also, children have to know that any kind of abuse could be reported and teachers
need to teach them how to do this important step to against bullying. Finally should be
aware of what is happening and schools should provide the right help and resources to
continue working with them at home.



5.  The effects cyberbullying and online hate speech have on their
victims

using the internet and digital tools;
class attendance. unexcused absences;
leaving their favorite activities;
low study efficiency;
changing free time activities;
low concentration;
hiding themselves when they need to use their mobile devices or computer.

Mood changes:
moments of sadness, apathy or indifference;
unusual attitudes of relaxation and tension, even aggressive reaction;
momentary outbursts of aggressiveness.

Relationship changes:
strange changes in the group of people with whom he relates and/or sudden
poverty, absence of friendships and social relationships;
lack of defense or over exaggerating reaction to jokes or public observation;
afraid of going out of their houses;
excessive reservations in communication;

   According to several studies, cyberbullying and online speech are potentially
dangerous due to persistence and permanence. Persistence means that aggressors have
access to internet and digital tools 24 hours of the day so their victims never rest and
they are in a continuous suffering. As for permanence, the information disseminated
through the internet can be permanent and public, at least it is reported and eliminated
which can take years, so the victim can suffer for a long period of time.
   "Cyberbullying", as it is a form of indirect and non-face-to-face harassment, the cyber
aggressor has no contact with the victim, does not see his face, his eyes, his pain, his
sorrow, with which he will hardly be able to empathize or wake up his compassion for
the other. The cyberbully obtains satisfaction in the elaboration of the violent act and of
imagining the damage caused to the other, since he cannot experience it in situ.
Cyberbullying and online speech can affect their victims negatively. Most of the cases
are not informed, that is that the victim does not tell his/her parents or school for
example that is suffering this type of abuse. For this reason, it is important to
understand the consequences of this phenomenon and to know how it can affect their
victims.
     There are several aspects to highlight. Changes in habits in relation to different
areas:



changes in their group of friends;
changes in their relationships with adults;
changes in the group of people or people who they have as their reference or
model roles to be followed.

Physical and psychosomatic changes and symptoms:
changes in their body language with the presence of certain people: hunched
shoulders, downcast head, lack of eye contact, refusal of public presence, etc.;
changes in the occupation of school areas: closer to adults, scared of school
breaks, located in spaces which have more protection for them and where they
can be seen and protected by adults;
illness and frequent pains;
physical injuries without reasons;
frequent dizziness;
headache and stomachache which are used as an excuse to stay at home and not
go to school;
frequent diarrhea. 



6.  The difference between the way boys and girls tend to deal with
the stress of being online bullied

     According to some studies presented in an article written by Frontiers in Psychology
(2019), females are more likely to be the victim when it comes to cyberbullying. This can
be related to the way teenagers use the internet since it has been noticed that some
gender differences could exist. For instance, while boys use the internet to play video
games, girls are more likely to post pictures in social media leading to criticism. 
     Some other studies show that female victims are more likely to be unable to deal with
cyberbullying, leading them to experience higher levels of depression. This mental
condition can even continue after cyberbullying has ceased. This may be because girls
are more likely to seek acceptance from people, as they tend to be more dependent.
Whereas boys, being more independent, tend to be less sensitive to criticism. However,
this does not mean that the boys are not affected by criticism.
  Another perspective to consider could be that boys cope worse with stress
management, as they often have to manage it on their own. The reason for this is that
they are often reluctant to ask for help since they believe that asking for it leaves them in
a one-down position. On the contrary, female cyber victims are more inclined to inform
adults, such as parents or teachers, about the situation that is currently taking place.
This may help them to relieve some of their stress and deal with it better.



7.  Effective strategies and actions that teachers, parents, youth workers
can apply to reduce and/or eliminate cyberbullying or online hate speech

related to their beneficiaries

7.1. Working strategies (group teaching)

thinking before posting an angry or hostile response;
using privacy controls to aid in who sees and comments;
keeping photos and passwords private;
logging off public/classroom computers and keeping their phones locked in
group settings.

   Disadvantaged youth – groups of persons that experience a higher risk of poverty,
social exclusion, discrimination and violence than the general population, including, but
not limited to, ethnic minorities, migrants, people with disabilities, isolated youth.
     As suggestions and strategies to reduce cyberbullying, we can mention:
    → educate yourself and your students, by learning the difference between a bully using
social media posts or messages to engage in cyberbullying and negative comments from
a fellow classmate. Both you as a teacher and your students have to identify
cyberbullying properly;
  → learn the signs and symptoms related to cyberbullying. For example, a sign can be
the accounts deleted by students who are often using social media and are present there.
Also, there is a reason for a behaviour change when, for example, a student who was
once always being scolded for being on their phone in class, and who now suddenly
isn’t;
  → establish a relationship that encourages communication and sharing, by ensuring the
students that you are there to hear and understand them. By being seen as trusted
communication partners, parents and teachers can find out easier and faster when a
cyberbullying incident happens, because they are often approached earlier by the
victim;
 → for preventing cyberbullying, you can monitor online activities and behaviour of
students, for example where they are spending time online in class. Thus, you will have
a faster and appropriate reaction to any bully; 
  → prepare the students to deal with cyberbullying. There are 45% of children claiming
to have experienced cyberbullying and another 70% saying they’ve witnessed it, thus
preventive lessons on strategies, measures and other guidance on how to react and to
deal with cyberbullying can make the difference;
  → guide the students for online safety behaviour. You can do some lessons to offer them
assistance and teach them how to safely engage in online activities and some simple
rules as:

   Raise awareness on cyberbullying among youth by organising special seminars and
lessons in the classroom, to teach students about psychological and legal ramifications
of cyberbullying, cyber safety, online appropriate behaviour, reporting the abuse and
appropriate reactions when they are victims or bystanders, and solutions and strategies
to reduce it. It is important to highlight your zero tolerance for abuse and school policies
in this direction.



 hand out the printable scenarios. Example 1 of scenario – his scenario is about a
young girl who does not match the sexual stereotypes in her class. She is regularly
called names and offended by some classmates in class, the gym and social media.
Other students start to ignore her in school and social media, and she suffers from
this isolation. She starts to stay at home from school and avoid places where she
could find classmates. Or Example 2 of scenario – Tom is a tall, skinny teenager who
excels in science and maths. In general, he is good at school, but not so good at
making friends. Also, he feels embarrassed about his body when he must change
into gym clothes at school because he compares himself to other students who are
more muscular and developed. In fact, other teens notice Tom’s shyness and decide
to exploit it. Using their mobile phones, they take pictures of Tom without his
clothes on and in his underwear. They started to disseminate the pics on social
networks like Instagram, Facebook or WhatsApp. Soon, other peers start pointing,
snickering, and laughing at Tom on social media;
 present the first (late the second) scenario to the participants, explain the case, and
explain any doubts about the content;
 ask participants to take note of what they think are behaviours that could relate or
lead to bullism or conflicts;
 after the explanation of the scenario, ask participants to compare and share their
thoughts;
 hold any aspects on a flipchart;
repeat for all scenarios, then recap and summarise from the flipchart and encourage
a discussion on giving a common definition of bullism.

    Teach students to respect each other and that cyberbullying or other types of abuse or
harassment is unacceptable. These activities can also enforce the group cohesion and
acceptance. Highlight that being responsible world citizens means to accept individual
differences. Try to create activities that build on strengths, to show students how each
person has something unique to contribute, including students with disabilities who are
often targets for bullying, including for cyberbullying.

Example of activity
     Recommendation No. 1
   Introduction. A case study involves a detailed examination of a particular case or
cases, within a real-world context. The phenomenon is studied in detail, cases are
analysed, and solutions or interpretations are presented.
     Participant’s age: 12–18 years 
     Duration: 25 min
    Activities content:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.



a catchy anti-cyberbullying brochure title or slogan;
the basics about what cyberbullying is;
the different forms cyberbullying can take;
steps for dealing with cyberbullies, including going to school staff who can offer
help.

    Conclusion. This task allows us to analyse the phenomenon of bullying, delve into its
problems and create preconditions for the whole group to understand what bullying is in
both social and online spaces.
       Resources. More scenarios your can find:
 https://freespiritpublishingblog.com/2015/11/03/10-scenarios-to-get-kids-talking-about-
bullying/.

     Recommendation No. 2
     Introduction
    Unplugging the Cyberbullies. Students will learn what cyberbullying is and discover a
problem-solving approach to dealing with cyberbullying. Materials: computer with
internet access, markers, 8x11½ paper folded in half horizontally for brochures.
    Participant’s age: 12–18 years 
    Duration: 90–120 min
    Activities content: say someone you know posted an embarrassing photo of you on a
social networking site. When you sent a text asking for it to be taken down, the person
ignored your text. Even worse, the person posted more photos of you that were just as
embarrassing. You asked again that the pictures be taken down, but they weren’t. What
should you do?
   To help students who may be in situations like these, teachers with students are going
to create a four-part brochure on cyberbullying. First, teach the students about
cyberbullying and how to handle it effectively. Then, working in small groups, we’ll
develop cyberbullying brochures. Be sure to include:

   As a class, we’ll take the best elements of all the groups’ brochures, develop a class
cyberbullying brochure, and post them around the school.
  Conclusion. Create posters for hallways citing the basics about your school’s bullying
and cyberbullying policies, making sure to list people who can help. If your school
doesn’t have such policies, students should write letters to school administrators asking
that policies be adopted ASAP.
  Resources. More information and ideas you can find (Source: KidsHealth in the
Classroom. Teacher‘s Guide: Cyberbullying, 2017:
https://kidshealth.org/classroom/6to8/problems/emotions/cyberbullying. pdf)



 you do not look at your card or tell anyone what card it is;
 everyone should place the card on their forehead facing card away from their heads;
 people start to mingle with each other but treat everyone based on the "face value"
of their card. For example, low cards (2–5) don't get much attention or are avoided,
mid-range cards (6–10) are treated with respect but not overly lauded, royal cards (J,
Q, K, A) are the best of the deck. Those cards are the ones you try to hang out with,
treat well and are "super cool".

    Recommendation No. 3
   Introduction. This activity helps to identify and define what is bullying, why people
bully, what to do if they see bullying or are bullied and how to avoid becoming a bully
themselves. Most victims of bullying are children. But because of the Internet, victims of
cyberbullying can also be adults. This activity shows cases of bullying and allows
discussion around it. Group size – it is recommended to organise a group up to 56
members, the number of the standard card deck. It is easier to perform this activity also
in a group of 20–30 people. 
   Participant’s age: 14 – 18 years 
   Duration: 60 min
   Activities content: 
  For activities a deck of playing cards is needed. Each of the participants receives a card,
face down. Teacher explains to the participants the following rules:

1.
2.
3.

   Teacher allows participants to mingle for several minutes treating others based on face
value. Then participants have to divide into groups based on how they have been
treated: low cards, mid-range and royalty. It doesn't take very long to figure out what
group participants belong.
   Teacher asks members from each group to explain why they felt like they belonged to
this group and how people made them feel. Teacher leads discussion about the "Golden
Rule" and that everyone should expect to be treated like royalty, but in return should
treat others as royalty as well, not as "low cards." 
   At the end participants take the cards off from their foreheads and check if they were
correct in guessing which level card they have. After this activity the teacher can
organise discussion about cyberbullying or other problems. At the end, it is important to
remind participants that cyberbullying stops with them, all people should be treated as
royalty.
   Conclusion. The aim of the activity is to reveal to students the possible effects of
different circumstances on the occurrence of bullying.



 was it easy to connect with the group?
 finding a tune and synchronisation?
 what was it like creating the figures?
 how were decisions made?
 how is this behaviour similar to cyberbullying? Can we see any connection?

     Recommendation No. 4
     Introduction. 
    Develop your skills to connect with each other and create a group. For activities you
will need a sound system, laptop, music.
     Participant’s age: 10 – 18 years 
     Duration: 60 min
     Activities content: 
    1. magnets: the exercise is to position yourself in space in relation to other people.
Walking in space, each participant will choose another person who will be his positive
magnet. Without the other person noticing, it must always be as close as possible to that
person. Subsequently each participant will choose his "negative" magnet. Without the
other person noticing, he must always be as far away from that person as possible.
Finally, each participant tries to create an equilateral triangle between his friend and his
enemy and try to reach a static position (suggested music: Valentin Uzun & Tharmis   –
Sirba lui Valiuku – https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQ-mZ7hcyj8);
   2. creating shapes in space: this exercise consists of composing forms in a group.
Walking in space we try to create all together in the group: a pineapple, a line, a circle, a
star etc. The listening must be active, to be able to create a continuous flow with the
group and be aware of this that is being created at all times. In a second phase, the
possibility of creating multiple figures at the same time can be included. When the
listening level is optimal, music can be introduced, so that the idea of composition is
reinforced by the musical stimulus (suggested music: Opa Tsupa – Les deux Guitares
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AuFiBjNTB9o).
   Debriefing questions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 Resources. More information – “Working with Disadvantaged Youth”
https://www.mdrc.org/sites/default/files/full_622.pdf.

https://www.mdrc.org/sites/default/files/full_622.pdf


 amy could do a search to get information about sexting laws in their state;
 amy could talk to a trusted adult or teacher about the situation and problem solve
how to get support;
 amy could report any issues to the social media company first, if she feels she needs
help – to search for a platform or organisation to advise her and provide guidance
related to this;
 amy might ask a teacher/counsellor to help her report and deal with the issue; 
 Joe could explore his feelings with a counsellor or a trusted adult to get strategies to
help him deal with the loss of relation and take action to turn the situation around. 

    Recommendation No. 5
    Introduction
   How to teach disadvantaged youth to react and to deal with cyberbullying and online
hate speech incidents? Teachers can include special lessons with different types of
group activities related to appropriate reactions to cyberbullying. For example, they can
use different cyberbullying scenarios and initiate discussions and conversations related
to appropriate behaviours and reactions when dealing with it. Students can also reflect
on their own skills in managing this type of risk online. Teachers can use these scenarios
for group activities.
     Participant’s age: 15 – 18 years 
     Duration: 60 min
     Activities content. Example 1 of scenario: image-based abuse or cyberbullying. Amy
broke up with Joe (16 years old) a few months ago. Joe says he is really upset and can't
get over her. Even though Amy has asked him to give her some space, he sends her
direct messages on social media all the time. Amy is shocked when Joe sends her some
nude images taken of her when they were in a relationship. He doesn't include a
message with the photos (source: YeS project).
   Question to respond in group activity or conversation: How can Amy and Joe get
support? Suggested responses:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

    Example 2 of scenario: Paul – But I Didn’t Do It. Paul is saying: "This group of students
in my class, right, have created a website about a guy at my school called Pudubu. They
said they’ve "outed" him and they’re posting some pretty nasty stuff about him being gay.
Pudubu’s never said anything to anybody about being gay, but things seem to be getting
out of hand on this site, like, crazy out there stories are being posted as well as pictures.
Apparently "guests" can post comments and there’s even an email link that sends it
straight to him. I checked my email tonight, I’ve been sent a link to the site and it asks
me to send the link to friends. Look, I’m not interested in this stupid site… but I might as
well send the email on".



listen to Paul’s scenario as a whole class using a projector screen or an interactive
white-board;
alternatively, read Paul’s scenario to your students using the above transcript;
in pairs, or as a small group, ask the students to think about each of the people
involved;
ask the students to write down two questions they would like to ask each character.

https://www.esafety.gov.au/key-issues/cyberbullying;
https://www.esafety.gov.au/educators/training-for-professionals/professional-
learning-program-for-teachers/cyberbullying-scenarios;
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/programs/bullystoppers/teache
rguidesecbully.pdf.

    Description on how to use the scenario:
1.

2.
3.

4.
  5. share the questions with the other pairs/groups. Discuss some possible responses
from each character;
  6. ask students to explore the scenario again individually in the module and then
explore the three possible outcomes based on the scenario;
    7. as students listen to each outcome in Paul’s scenario, ask them to think about all of
the people involved in this situation. Ask them to evaluate the emotions felt for each
person involved;
  8. invite students to share their responses in small groups. Have a class discussion
about any similarities or differences in opinions;
   9. ask students to think about what advice they would give to Paul. Then allow them 10–
15 minutes to write an "email" to Paul offering their advice. While they do this,
encourage them to replay the scenario and consult their notes; 
   10. invite students to share with their peers the advice they have written to Paul. This
can be done in small groups or as a whole class.
     Optional extension activity. When is it important to be an "Upstander" rather than a
Bystander? Working with a partner, think of a time when you know someone let a
situation get worse because they just stood by, rather than getting involved.
     Make a list of the reasons why someone might not ‘stand up’ when they could. Now
make a list of why they should "stand up". Create a digital poster to illustrate the benefits
of helping others.
     Resources. More information: 

     

https://www.esafety.gov.au/key-issues/cyberbullying
https://www.esafety.gov.au/educators/training-for-professionals/professional-learning-program-for-teachers/cyberbullying-scenarios
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/programs/bullystoppers/teacherguidesecbully.pdf


the players are divided into groups of 4–6 and one facilitator;
the facilitator explains the rules of the game;
the participants are free to choose a character that interests them (the victim, the
bully/cyberbully, the bystander, the helper, the teacher, etc.);
the players are given time to make up their character: name, age, past, etc.;
the players present their character at the table; 
the facilitator sets up the first scene; 
the game continues so that everyone (if time allows) is the director of the scene at
once;
the game continues until the time finishes or the facilitator ends it.

how did you feel about the activity? Name it using one word (that word will be
written on a flipchart);
were some of the scenes difficult to respond to?;
what are the causes of cyberbullying, in your opinion?

     Recommendation No. 6
     Introduction 
     Participant’s age: 12–18 years
     Duration: 45 min
    Activities content. Activity Role play – into my shoes. Players physically perform their
characters' actions. Each of the other players takes on the role of a single character:

    Discussion after activity. Debrief the activity by discussing question:
1.

2.
3.

    Resources. More ideas https://ep.liu.se/ecp/059/010/ecp09059010.pdf.



7.2. Working strategies (individual teaching)

   When cyber bullying occurs, attempts are often made to reconcile children.
Unfortunately, this is an inappropriate way to deal with a cyberbullying situation, as an
adult-abused abuser often apologises only to create the illusion of proper follow-up with
the abused. And because the balance of power is uneven, the person experiencing
cyberbullying is forced to accept an apology for fear of sneezing. Often followed by an
alleged reconciliation other, indirect bullying.
    Regardless of the roles of the participants, help is essential for every child. The
purposeful and professional response of the teacher is very important in this case. In the
event of bullying, it is necessary to talk individually to both the abuser and the victim. It
is also important to be able to tell about bullying children as they can provide valuable
information.
  Individual teaching and counselling about the difficulties children face are an
important part of the school-parent collaboration that facilitates the exchange of
information. The success of similar conversations depends on preparation, i. y. from the
extent to which the school staff member thinks about their content, how clearly they are
able to provide information, persuade them to cooperate, and anticipate a plan for
further action. When planning an individual interview, it is important to consider the
following aspects: ethical, legal, profesional.
    Ethical. An individual interview should be planned so that it does not harm any child.
It is important that neither the other cyberbullying participants nor the remaining
students are aware of this conversation. In the event of cyberbullying, calling all those
involved in the incident and asking them to explain the situation is not the right solution.
The interview should take place with each participant on a case-by-case basis, with
certain principles of confidentiality that should be agreed with the child at the beginning
of the interview. Confidentiality means that the content of the interview will not be
passed on to anyone other than the professionals who will provide further assistance to
the child. However, they are also provided with only the information that is relevant to
the situation and is necessary to help the child. Thus, confidentiality cannot be absolute.
If the information provided by the child is relevant to stopping the bullying or its content
reveals a threat to the child's life, it will be shared with other professionals and/or
parents or guardians. However, it is necessary to explain to the child, to whom, what
information will be passed on and for what purposes. For example, if a child reveals in
an individual conversation which classmates made fun of him, you should say that such
behaviour by classmates is inappropriate and you will need to inform the school head,
parents or guardians of the pupils involved in the incident, etc. to stop the bullying.
     Legal. It is important for employees to know and follow legal acts, laws, to follow the
procedure established by the municipality, to follow school regulations, and so on.



     Professional. It is important for the interviewer not only to maintain confidentiality,
to respect colleagues but also to assess the limits of their professional competence and
ability, in other words, to promise only the kind of help that can really be provided. For
example, a child who is being bullied should not be told that the abuser will be expelled
from school or the like.

Example of activity
     Recommendation No. 1
     Introduction
   Conversation with the cyberbully. When you see and stop cyberbullying, it is important
for the educator to talk to the bully in person. When communicating with a bully, it is
important to remain calm and not blame him. It is recommended to describe the
conversation with the child in this way to gather factual information. It is important to
pay attention to the presentation of information during the individual interview with the
child. Possible statements and questions from an individual interview with the abuser
are presented in Table 1.
    Participant’s age: 12– 8 years 
    Duration: 10–45 min
    Activities content
    Table 1. The individual conversation with the abuser

Conversation
stages

Statements and questions

Notification of the
established fact

and naming of the
purpose of the
conversation

"I or we know you're making fun of ..."
"Information has reached me or us that you are making fun of
..."
"I or we know you were cyberbullied ..."
"The purpose of our conversation is to help you stop doing so"

Information

"Such behaviour is not tolerated in our school"
"You're making fun of me. That's unacceptable"
"That's how your behaviour is called bullying"
"Such behaviour is against the school's rules"
"It is forbidden to do so at school"

Explaining the
situation 

"Could you tell us what happened?"
"It would be very important for us to hear more about it ..."



Indication of
consequences

"I or we will have to inform your parents or guardians about
you misconduct"
"We can report your behaviour to parents or guardians
together"
"I or we will have to report bullying to other teachers"
"We will monitor your further behaviour at school"

Offering
assistance

"How do you feel now? How can I or can we help you
to feel better? ”
“I understand or we understand that you feel uncomfortable
because of it I would like to or would like to help you ... "
"Which school employee would you like to meet and talk to?"

Decision making

"What else could you do from now on?"
"I'm sure you could act differently ... if not ..."
"We will monitor changes in your behaviour"
"Thank you for talking to me or us ..."
"We'll meet after ..."

     Conclusion. The environment and course of the conversation have a significant
impact on the disclosure of behavioural details. During the conversation, the abuser
often begins to defend himself. But when the class teacher or curator reveals the
purpose of the conversation - the desire to help the student who is being ridiculed, the
offender's mood changes. In dealing with bullying, it is important to provide assistance
to the child in collaboration with his or her parents or guardians and/or child support
professionals.
     
    Recommendation No. 2
     Introduction
  A conversation with a child who is being bullied. The main purpose of the
conversation is to convey to the student the message that he is innocent of what
happened and will not be left to fate. It is helpful to have an individual interview with a
school specialist that the child trusts the most. Table 2 presents statements that could
help you communicate more successfully with your child.
    Participant’s age: 12–18 years
    Duration: 10–45 min



Conversation
stages Statements and questions

Notification of
known fact and

purpose of
conversation

"It became known to me or us that you had been bullied ..."
"We'd like to help you with this conversation ..."

Strengthening the
emotional

connection with
the child

"Thank you very much for agreeing to talk to me or us ..."
"I or we care very much about how you feel ..."
"I or we are very sorry for what you had to experience ..."
"It simply came to our notice then unjustified conduct "
"What you have experienced is called bullying, and it is time to put an
end to it"
"We will all do our best to stop this ..."

Collection and
sharing of

information

"Can you tell me more about it ..."
"It's very important for us to tell you how things were ..."
"When we found out about what happened, we've already taken ... or
already said ..."

Provision of
assistance

"How do you feel now? How can we help you feel better? ”
"I understand or we understand that you feel uncomfortable, so let me
help you ..."
"Would you like to meet and talk to another adult in the school?"

Ensuring security

"We will take such further action ... (with respect to the offender)."
"It simply came to our notice then. If I need to tell anyone about it for
your safety, I will definitely let you know ... ”
"What else would you like to know to feel safe?"
"How can we help you feel safer?"

Decision making

"I would like or we would like to inform you that we will continue to
monitor the abuser's behaviour"
"I have or we need to inform your parents or guardians about our
conversation"
"If you want, I could or we could call your parents or guardians right
now to report what happened when you heard it"
"I'd like to or we'd meet you in a week and ask you how you're doing"
"If necessary, you can contact us at any time without waiting for our
next meeting, if you want to talk or report any information"
"Thank you very much for speaking with us"

     Activities content
     2 table. The individual conversation with a child who is being bullied



    Conclusion. The teacher, parent or youth worker should describe the conversation to
the victim.
      In addition, other suggestions for helping a cyberbullying target are:
 1. help them end the bullying. Whether it’s reporting the bully to online and school
authorities, creating a new social media account for class work, or helping them speak
with their parents about it, ending the cyberbullying is important and often requires
your help as an adult;
 2. teach the victim to respond by not responding. Many times, the bully is looking for a
reaction or response to receive attention. If the victim ignores his/her attacks, the bully
will often try elsewhere to get the attention;
 3. remind the victim that he/she is not alone and make him/her understand that his/her
situation is normal. Many children fall prey to an online bully, and even celebrities and
professional athletes have been victims. Reminding them that a friend or hero has been
in their shoes can shine a different light on their situation.
 4. remind the victim of his/her positive traits. Most bullies look for weaknesses and use
them mercilessly. By reaffirming strengths and positive aspects of the victim’s life, you
can work to undo the damage the cyberbully has tried to inflict.

  Recommendation No. 3
  Introduction. How to teach disadvantaged youth to react and to deal with cyberbullying
and online hate speech incidents: 
    Participant’s age: 10–18 years 
    Duration: 10–60 min
    Activities content. Teach disadvantaged youth that if they were targets of
cyberbullying incidents, the following reactions are appropriate:
   1. do not respond to the bully. Teach students that the goal of the bully is to get
reactions, especially those emotional, and the most appropriate answer is to not respond
to his/her message. At minimum, they can calmly and assertively ask the bully to stop;
   2. block the aggressor and report it on the social networks, websites or platforms
where he/she can continue the harassment. Also, an appropriate reaction is to block
him/her on the telephone or any means of communication. Encourage the students to
stay away from interaction with the aggressor;
   3. encourage the targets of cyberbullying to keep the evidence of it and to not delete
the hurtful message. It is important to take a screenshot and to save it, because
sometimes proofs are needed;



 has someone ever posted something online about you that made you feel
uncomfortable? What did you do about it?;
 what makes cyberbullying easier to do than other types of bullying? What are some
of the effects that cyberbullying can have on a victim?;
 what are some ways that a victim can respond to make cyberbullying stop? What
kinds of consequences do cyberbullies face?;

    4. share the experience with an adult, being a parent or a teacher or someone they can
trust. Teach the students that adults can help and take the appropriate measures so that
the bullying can be stopped. Also, it is very important to break the myth that the fault is
of the target of cyberbullying and the bully is the cool person. Students need to
understand that they are not alone and their situation can be solved;
    5. report the cyberbullying incident and get help. There are different organisations
and platforms in each country that monitor and intervene in cyberbullying cases.
Students that are cyberbullying targets can contact them and get professional help from
these organisations.
   Considering that cyberbullying has very strong emotional and cognitive negative
effects on the victim, you can refer the student to the school psychologist or counsellor,
to help him/her regain emotional balance, self trust and a positive self image, and to
address the difficulties he/she is facing. Teachers can also propose some individual
activities for students, for example to ask students to anonymously respond to a
questionnaire. This will give you the situation of the students regarding cyberbullying,
and also if they know how to react.
    Examples of questions:

1.

2.

3.

     Resources. More information:
     https://kidshealth.org/classroom/6to8/problems/emotions/cyberbullying.pdf

     Recommendation No. 4
  Introduction. Other activities can be focused on presenting some cyberbullying
situations and cases, and asking them to respond to the questions as an individual task.
Teachers can also explore the situations from the cyberbully and bystanders or
classmates perspective.
    Participant’s age: 10–18 years 
    Duration: 30 min
   Activities content. Kyle knew that Jack didn’t like him. Jack hadn’t liked him since first
grade. But now that they’re in middle school, things are getting completely out of hand.
What started with dirty looks and snickering has turned into nasty emails, mean texts,
and online rumours. Earlier today, Kyle found out about a Facebook page called "Kyle
Cheats" where Jack and his friends were posting lies about Kyle cheating in class and on
the soccer field.



 how do you think Kyle might feel when he reads this?;
 what are some things Kyle might be able to do to make the situation better?; 
 what could Kyle do that would make the situation worse?

 how do you think Jack might feel when Kyle reads this?;
 what are some things Jack might be able to do to make the situation better?;
 what would Jack do that would make the situation worse?

 how do you think the classmates feel when they read this?;
 what are some things the classmates might be able to do to make the situation
better?;
 what could the classmates do that would make the situation worse?

   Questions related to the victim perspective:
1.
2.
3.

  Questions related to the cyberbully perspective:
1.
2.
3.

  Questions related to the bystanders or classmates perspective:
1.
2.

3.
  Resources. Activity adapted after: KidsHealth in the Classroom. Teacher‘s Guide:
Cyberbullying, 2017:
 https://kidshealth.org/classroom/6to8/problems/emotions/cyberbullying.pdf

    Recommendation No. 5
   Introduction. When we talk about a Mind Map, we identify an instrument that is easy
to brainstorm in a dynamic way without a specific order or structure. It allows structure
in a visual way thought, ideas, logical paths through words, concepts, images.
or similar. 
     Participant’s age: 10–18 years 
     Duration: 15 min
     Activities content
   Your task is to create a mind map to the topic: "Awareness of characteristics of
students which raise the likelihood of being a target of cyberbullying".



   After the task we need to discuss Mind Map content.     
   Resources. More information: http:// lesson_plan__facilitator_guide.pdf (weebly.com)

   Recommendation No. 6
   Introduction. This exercise explores the different forms of bullying and characteristics
that make bullying more likely to happen and brings the participant to elaborate them,
which meaning it has and their impact on themselves and others. The main goal is to
learn different types of bullying behaviours and victims’ characteristics. Moreover, to
process the impact of bullying and individual differences:
   1. take the quiz;
   2. the quiz is structured with three statements, two truths and a lie;
   3. spot the lie;
   4. verify the answers on the answers sheet.
     Participant’s age: 12–18 years
     Duration: 20 min
   Activities content. QUIZ – TWO TRUTH AND A LIE: SPOT THE LIE BETWEEN THE
THREE AFFIRMATIONS.
1. Bullied are attacked by adults.
2. Bullied are attacked by peers.
3. Bullied are attacked by both.

1. Spreading rumours is a form of bullying.
2. Asking continuously for favours is a form of bullying.
3. Harassing a person is a form of bullying.

1. Boys and girls get bullied.
2. LGBTI children get bullied as much as disabled children.
3. Sport addicted are more likely to get bullied.

1. Overprotective peers can promote a child to be bullied.
2. Overprotective parents can promote a child to be bullied.
3. Overprotective teachers can promote a student to be bullied.

1. Standing out is a factor who predicts bullism.
2. Being average is a factor of prediction for bullying.
3. Being considered as special and different is a factor of prediction for bullying.

https://roleplayasaninstructionalmethodforadultlearners.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/7/6/13761558/lesson_plan__facilitator_guide.pdf


1. Being physically larger or smaller is a predictor for bullying.
2. Wearing glasses is a predictor for bullying.
3. Having new clothes is a predictor for bullying.

1. Bullied children have quite a bunch of friends.
2. Bullied children often play alone.
3. Bullied children play with the bully.

1. Bullied children are not accepted by peers.
2. Bullied children experience less often social rejection.
3. Bullied children experience more often social rejection.

1. Bullied children are more likely anxious.
2. Bullied children are more likely passive.
3. Bullied children are more likely aggressive.

     Answers: 1,2,3,1,2,3,1,2,3

     Resources:
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/topic/bullying
https://classroom.kidshealth.org/classroom/6to8/problems/emotions/bullying.pdf.

https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/topic/bullying
https://classroom.kidshealth.org/classroom/6to8/problems/emotions/bullying.pdf


8.  The connections between fake news and cyberbullying and online
hate speech

   In the life of young people and our pupils, social media plays a vital part in their
development. Thus, via picture and video sharing applications, instant messaging and
gaming conversations, young people routinely connect among themselves while
experimenting with their identities, expressing their voices, and learning about the
world. 
   The internet allows teenagers to communicate with people all over the world, often
without the supervision of an adult or a parent, in the same way, that they used to spend
unsupervised time with their friends. While technology facilitates key aspects of
children's interaction, such as the capacity to exchange ideas, photographs, videos, and
other information, it also has the potential to be destructive in certain situations. In
order to combat the uncontrollable nature of the cyber world, schools and parents must
give guidance and direction while also emphasizing the need for social responsibility
among students.
   Cyberbullying may occur everywhere there is a chance for social interaction to take
place on the internet. Through the use of anonymous applications like social media,
video games, messaging apps, and other anonymous applications, some teens abuse
other teenagers, broadcast embarrassing photographs, expose critical information, and
send threatening messages, for example. Online platforms such as Facebook and Twitter
enable students at our schools to reach a large online audience while targeting their
peers with rumors, gossip, and false stories about their classmates.
   Since the Covid-19 pandemic, students have spent more time online in order to
communicate with their schoolmates and friends, as well as with their parents. Children
were confronted with unexpected emotions in the aftermath of the pandemic, including
feelings of anxiety and loneliness, among other things. The concept of distance learning
and virtual interaction with their friends, as well as the reality that they would not be
able to physically meet up with their friends, had to be accepted by them as well. 
    We believe that cyberbullying has reached epidemic proportions as a result of this
abnormally extended period, the Covid-19 pandemic, and the increasing amount of time
spent on the internet. In this day and age, kids have easy access to mobile phones, tablet
computers, and laptop computers, which provides an exciting new opportunity to
contact people, participate in dialogue with other students, and do research. Mobile
phones, tablets, and computers are becoming more important for students to remain
connected. Parents and educators will face new issues as a result of the proliferation of
new channels of communication, despite the fact that these new channels open up new
opportunities. As a result, parents are obliged to seek instruction on how to lead their
children through face-to-face social interactions in order to better assist them in
navigating these circumstances.



   Every parent and adult is concerned about protecting their children and teenagers
from danger when they are online. However, when we move away from the question of
how to safeguard our children and instead focus on keeping them safe, we may be more
concerned with teaching them the skills they will need to navigate their online life
without our continuous monitoring. We will be able to guarantee that our students and
children are equipped with the skills they need to be autonomous and responsible social
media users when we take this approach. Providing time-tested teaching strategies and
engaging activities are the only ways in which we can offer this foundation for our
students. In order to do this, we must set a positive example for young people and our
pupils while also generating teaching moments and assisting them in learning from
their mistakes.
    With the advent of digital safety and parental controls, we have discovered that it is no
longer sufficient for teens to watch our children's online activity, including their use of
social media and their online conduct. This intellectual output (futher in the text – IO)
will contain tactics and procedures that will allow us to broaden our emphasis beyond
just safeguarding children from danger while they are online. These cutting-edge
technologies and approaches will aid in the instruction of students and youngsters in the
abilities they will one day need to explore the internet without the supervision of their
parents. This IO may give resources to parents and teachers of kids who wish to promote
their children's development as they move toward autonomous and responsible online
citizenship. In this IO, we will look at the phenomenon of cyberbullying as well as
possible responses, with a special focus on the effects on children and teenagers.
Examples and case studies of partner organizations in these IO member countries are
examined, as is the psychological and personal development of young people, as is the
issue of cyber victimization and bullying, among other topics. For the purpose of this IO,
we will emphasize the significance of responsible collaboration among parents,
teachers, schools, governments, non-governmental organizations (futher in the text –
NGOs), and social networking sites, as well as provide students with effective strategies
for dealing with fake news and bullying that they may encounter online.
    The connections between fake news and cyberbullying and online hate speech. It
has been shown that online bullying contributes to the spread of misleading
information. Specifically, we will look at the link between Internet use and
cyberbullying, as well the relationship between the distribution of incorrect information
through direct dissemination and moral disengagement in this investigation. After
conducting this IO, we wish to underline the need for proper internet education
programs that are designed to teach both children and adults critical thinking skills that
may be used to identify fake news, particularly during an epidemic like the Covid-19
outbreak.



9.  Recognizing fake news, using available sources to verify it

    Online Fake News, Hate Articles Against Refugees, and Increase in Xenophobia and
Hate Crimes. Crime, disease outbreaks, and pandemics, as well as wars, to name a few
examples, are all driven by fabricated information online. It poses a serious threat to the
well-being of the world and the views of people due to the fact that it is used to. On a
regular basis, for example, during the outbreak of Covid-19, a considerable lot of
incorrect material was shared on social media and in the mainstream media. It sheds
light on how, as seen by the statistics given, false narratives are statistically contributing
to an increase in cyberhate aimed towards immigrants and refugees in Europe.
    Since social media has gained popularity and as a consequence, hate speech has taken
on new dimensions, there has been an increase in the regulation and legalization of
online hate speech In addition to increasing in popularity, online social media is also
bringing new challenges, such as the broadcast of fake news, the use of disinformation
to incite rejection of migrants, and a rise in the usage and visibility of hate speech. 
   One further way in which erroneous views about Syrian refugee children are preserved
and regularly communicated in the public domain is via widely distributed media
channels, which helps to the construction of society's perceptions of this particular
population. Residents of host communities may experience increased feelings of
xenophobia after coming into contact with refugees, as well as increased negative and
hostile attitudes toward refugees, according to the data presented in this chapter.
    Consequently, the nation is constructed discursively from the bottom up as a result of
the binary opposition between "we" and "them". It was discovered that other false tweets
had been disseminated, including ones concerning "different kinds of social help from
the state", "no taxes", "free housing", the number of Syrians residing in Turkey, and
citizenship. A vast quantity of incorrect information about refugees circulates via the
media since the problem is a highly political issue in Turkey, and this has an influence
on the general public.
    The fake news on Covid-19, on the other hand, covers a broad variety of themes,
including the virus's genesis, source, prevention, and techniques for regulating it's
spread. In addition to endangering global wealth and international understanding, the
transmission of incorrect information serves to spread disease outbreaks, hatred,
criminal activity, and discrimination over the globe, as well as racism, racism, and
violence.



        Games and NFE activities with students
   Understanding Rhetorics: Pathos, Ethos, Logos. Understanding "speech", and
especially hate speech requires us to gain understanding about the art of rhetorics, i.e.
the way authors persuade their audience. Therefore the participants will be introduced
to Aristotle's Rhetorical Triangle (Ethos, Pathos, and Logos) with a small game. In this
game, the words ethos, pathos, and logos will be written on colored papers and placed
on the ground. Then the students will listen to some small speeches which rely on either
ethos, (common values), pathos (emotions), and logos (facts) and determine which
category the speech falls into.  In some cases, speeches contain an unbalanced appeal to
pathos or ethos, which leads to distortion. With this activity, we aim to show that Hate
Speech contains a violation of pathos and ethos elements.
     What is Hate Speech? Several definitions of Hate Speech will be written on slips of
paper and handed out to the participants who were divided into 5 groups. The students
will be asked to read through these definitions to spot the common words used in these
definitions. Then they will produce their own definition of Hate Speech. Finally, their
own definitions will be compared with each other to reveal the variations in the way they
understand them.
    Debate: Censorship against Hate Speech. The aim of this activity is to help clarify
whether hate speech is free speech, and should or should not be censored (American vs
European approach to the censorship issue). For the debate, the facilitator will divide
the room into two as YES and NO, and hold up a debate question asking the participants
to respond as yes or no. The participants will locate themselves on the relevant side of
the room and engage in a debate over their choices.
     Voxpop Presentation: Hate Speech in my Social Media. Students’ groups will be
working together to prepare a voxpop presentation by using the sample hate speech
news they have brought together with them. Their task will be to showcase the hate
speech and talk about the preceding events that led to hate speech in their different
perspectives of the context. They will present their posters and the teachers will draw
their attention to the similarities among the cases that hate speech is created. This will
allow the students to understand that hate speech and radicalization happen due to
similar reasons. The slogans/headlines of Hate Speech that the groups presented will be
gathered on a poster and the language used in the slogans will be discussed at a
discourse level. The power of words will be discussed (for example saying that "a place is
quiet" does not have the same effect on us as the saying the deafening silence of the
place', the latter having a strong effect) thus the students will be asked to change the
words used in a hate speech with friendlier ones.   



    "We vs They": exploring the concept of othering. Hatespeech includes expressions
that polarize individuals in society, and we aim to raise awareness of participants about
how this polarization occurs in society in this simulation game. The students are divided
into three groups and given role cards (red team, blue team, and juror theme). Their task
is to convince the jurors that their team is better than the other team. The teacher
divides the room into two as blue and red by drawing an imaginary line in the middle of
the room. The students stand on the relevant side as they debate. In the second round,
the blue and red teams are given extra information about the other team (the weakness
of the other team). It is expected that the debate goes harder as they receive this
information. During the activity, the teacher takes a video of their argumentation. When
the activity is over, the trainer shares the video with the participants and asks some
reflection questions, such as "What sort of language did you use? Was there any change
in your body language while talking? Was there only one person speaking on behalf of
the group, or did you talk as a whole group? What rhetorical choices did you make (did
you appeal to emotions, common values or facts?)". 
   With these questions, the trainer aims to draw their attention to the divisions that
participants make as "we" vs "They" in their language and also the distortions arising
from the exaggerated/unbalanced use of emotions (pathos) and common values (ethos)
in their speech. The teacher will emphasize the importance of using the "I" language as
opposed to the "They" language. 
     Rhetorical Analysis of Social Media News. Selections of news/posts from social
media will be displayed on large flipcharts on the walls around the room and the
participants will be asked to identify the Rhetorical Elements used in each. This activity
will help them understand how hate speeches attempt to communicate an idea.
   



10. Tips and suggestions related to internet behaviors and
appropriate responses

     We live in a technologically advanced society, and technology is a vital aspect of our
everyday lives. Technology, despite its frequently negative consequences, is essential in
connecting us to opportunities for social support, news and information, government
services and resources, banking and health-related information and resources,
shopping, books, entertainment, and learning tools, among other things. Despite the
physical, economic, and psychological constraints that may be connected with its
employment in particular situations, actively understanding and applying digital
technology is an unquestionable benefit for all of us, regardless of our backgrounds.
     Security with a password. The first step in remaining secure on the internet is to
create a strong password. Your password should be at least 8 characters long and include
a combination of capital, lowercase, alphanumeric, and special characters, at the very
least.
     Don't be fooled by impersonations. Because we must keep our data securely online,
we must be able to recognize a fake when we see one. Phishing is a method used by
criminals to obtain our personal information.
     Follow these basic actions to assist avoid falling victim to phishing schemes:
- make sure you are not clicking on links in emails and communications from persons or
organizations you are not familiar with;
- check for misspellings in the email and URL address;
- look for the padlock icon at the upper left of the URL bar, as well as the letters HTTPS;
- the letter denotes a safe and secure connection.
     We may search for individual text messages or emails using a search engine such as
Google or Bing to get the information you're looking for. It's possible that it's been
reported as a fraud.
     Share with caution. When we upload anything on the internet, we should consider
the other individuals who could be affected. Respecting other people's requests
concerning their digital footprint is an important part of being polite and responsible on
the internet. Never share a photo or write anything about someone without first getting
their permission. This includes friends, children, and other loved ones. Children have
become more skeptical of content that has been uploaded without their permission by
family members.   



   THINK. THINK is an abbreviation that is often used in schools. What does this
acronym stand for, exactly? It stands for: True, Helpful, Inspiring, Necessary, and Kind.
This tool is used to assist students in filtering what they could say and do in the physical
environment, but it is as applicable in the internet environment. When deciding if
anything should be uploaded online, this may be used as a checklist to aid in the
decision-making process. It can also be used to facilitate a discussion regarding whether
something should have been shared online.
     Let's talk about it. It is very vital that children feel comfortable discussing the internet
with their parents, other adults, and caregivers. Our goal should be to make sure that
youngsters understand that speaking out and asking for assistance about a problem is a
bold and courageous act, not a show of weakness or something to be ashamed about.

   



11. Types of technologies and social networking sites youth are using
and what makes them so attractive

     In a variety of ways, the internet and social media may be beneficial to young people,
and they can also utilize these technologies to empower themselves in a variety of ways.
Social interactions and support networks that would otherwise be hard to sustain are
preserved in the lives of young people, and they have access to more information than
they have ever had in their whole lives. In the long run, the online communities and
social relationships that young people form may prove to be rather advantageous in
terms of establishing and strengthening young people's self-confidence and social skills.
People's everyday lives have grown more intertwined with the use of social media and
networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat, especially among
young people. The Young and Social Networking Services published a literature review
that found that social networking services play an important role in young people's
lives, including providing educational outcomes, facilitating supportive relationships,
identity formation, and promoting feelings of belonging and self-esteem.
  This supports users in establishing more successful public identities for their
organizations. Personal skills are very important in this setting, including the capacity to
make, cultivate, and sustain friendships, as well as the ability to be recognized as a
trustworthy connection within a network of people. Teens and young adults may benefit
from social networking services by learning how to function successfully in a
community, navigating a public social environment, and creating social norms and
skills as members of peer groups, among other things.
    Social media platforms inspire young people to discover new things. The chances are
good that someone who is interested in specific books (or bands), recipes (or thoughts),
or concepts will find a social networking service (or group inside a social networking
service) that caters to their interests. The creation of user-created groups and social
networking sites is an option for those seeking for something more specialized or
unconventional. Social networking sites may assist young people in discovering and
developing their hobbies, as well as connecting with others who have similar interests.
They may assist in introducing young people to new topics and ideas, as well as
deepening their appreciation for their present passions. They may also assist users in
broadening their perspectives by allowing them to learn how other people live and think
in other regions. Being able to maintain a professional online presence as well as
communicate effectively online are becoming more important abilities to have in
today's employment market.
     



   Students who are able to quickly adapt to new technologies, services, and
environments are already deemed to have highly valuable skills by employers, and this
capacity may help them learn more efficiently in both formal and informal learning
scenarios. A text-based approach is used for the vast majority of services, which aids in
the development of literacy skills such as interpretation, evaluation, and establishment
of contexts.   
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